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  Report to Legislative Council 

January 28, 2016 

CLUBS  

 This week we have been managing the club audit intake process and following up with all of the groups 

who have yet to submit their audits – as of the deadline, this semester we reached an 83% submission 

rate for the club audits, which is double the submission rate of last fall’s audit (44%) and significantly 

higher than last Winter’s submission rate (67%).  We are anticipating that this number will increase by 

the end of this week with a number of late audits. 

 Club Committee unfortunately failed to meet quorum for two weeks in a row, which has been an 

incredibly frustrating process for student groups who are now experiencing longer than average wait 

times for their application review – thank you to Kahli for stepping up and taking the empty Councillor 

seat! 

SERVICES 

 The Services Review Committee has begun meeting for the semester, has designed the auditing 

schedule for this term, and is working on coordinating meetings with interested Services that will allow 

Services to participate more directly in their review process and speak to the Committee’s concerns 

directly. 

 Preparations have begun for fee levy campaigns for Services for this semester – following decisions 

make about which fees would and would not be renewed, I will be coordinating with one Service on the 

renewal of their fee.  The motion to put the fee renewal to referendum can be expected at next week’s 

Council. 

INDEPENDENT STUDENT GROUPS 

 This week I have worked primarily with CKUT, with a Board of Directors meeting and the initial 

coordinating meeting of the Grievance Committee occurring this week. 

BUILDING 

 Building Committee has selected and ordered all of the furniture for the student lounge pending a long 

discussion about the merits of different colours – the furniture should be here in a couple of weeks! 

STAFF 

 Unfortunately my portfolio has had two student staff resignations in the past two weeks, so I have fully 

taken on the management of the Club Committee and the review of applications and constitutional 

amendments as well as quite a bit of form processing, administrative and filing work (as a result, this is 

my shortest report of all time since I haven’t had time to work on any projects this week!). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kimber Bialik 

Vice-President (Clubs and Services) 


